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Be inspired by the Masters
this week!

This is the week. Prepare to be inspired by the Masters. Enjoy the

entertainment. Gorge on golf. 

But then, next week bring that inspiration to your golf game. 

Whether it's learning, practicing, or playing, enjoy the greatest game on the

planet. 

If improving is where you need to start, come on over to speak with me and

we can do a New Student Assessment. We can't all play like Tour Pros, but

we can still really enjoy OUR game.

See below for details...

New Student Assessment

Get an assessment to progress in your gameGet an assessment to progress in your game

What club or shot is costing you the most shots when you play? 
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Let me asses your ball control skills on the range/short game area and on

the golf course where the conditions are different, and you need to get the

ball into the hole because score counts.

Come see me and let's plan out your personal road to improvement.

Contact me to schedule a time to get started. Call or text 443-286-1986 or

email rickkrebsgolf@yahoo.com.
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